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DIFFERENTIAL EQUATIONS

Answer all Questions Time ailowed: Threr: houts

1. (a) Let (a,.) be a sequence of real oumbers

1x"<,--A(t"t48'
where 0 !,4 ( 1 and B Z 0. prove that

"" s trjqF',*itr$'], "== 
0,72,...,

and deduce that

q S e""ro+(e"" -I)8, o:
(b) Let y be the continuous solution of an

y' (c) = f (y(r)'1,

where fot some norm

ll/(,) -/(,)ll < L))u - ul) ancl ll/(u)il ! M
for a.11 a, u € lRn . Use the identity

slx rh) s\rt-hstxTh\-O If.r,t ht\ A\r I h)ldt
Jn

to show rhar , tor cny a Lnd , .

t gtt I ht g1a\ hA t-t , h)' a lr,-U

satisfying

A

m- dimensional liystem

a(0):,,

1



(c) For given 96 , let g/1, ?r, . . . 
, grv be given by the implicit Euler method

y..,: y, - hlrg" ,\, n=0. 1.....,// t,

where ,b is cbosen so that h,rr': 1 .

Show thar . lor lL < 1 ,

,tt(1) - utr 1 < "1." sLa, - aa ) | f,(c.:, - t) M
and comment btiefly ou this result.

2. (a) Define the following terms:

i. Convergence,

ii. Consistency,

iii. Zero Stability,

appLied to the linear multi-step method

kh

\a,u.+i: hLI.ih*i, at": r,
j=0 j=0

used for solving initial ,lue problem of the form

u':f(.x,sJ, a{c lb, y(o.)=,,

where 3r : lo, bl --+ lR', and / : Ia, bl xR''+R".
What is the telation between these terms ?

Prove that il a linear multi-step methorl is convergent . tllen it is

zero-stable .

(b) Find the range ol values of o for which the linear 3_st€p method

an# + a(sn+2 - y.) - ,^*, :'U1S * .1n(I,+z + J,.r1)

is zero stable, Show that this method is not convergenl flr thesl
valueq ol a .



3 (u) i.. Define the order of the linear multi_step metho(l in tcrllrs of th:
' associ,rl Fd iinccr operaror'.

ii. Determine the linear 2-step method of ma-ximum orrler

i. Show that a linear multi-step method with characterisl,ic poly_

nomials p and a is of order p if and only if

p(z) - (In z)o(z) : %+t(z - I)on, + "rrr(, - 1)p*r+ ..,

lz,1l<t,withq,,1l0.
ii. A linear multi-step m€thod with characteristic polyrroroial

p1r1 - r,. !, ,)-'22
is of maximum order. Find the method and the errol coDstant.

Exploin why rhe rnerhod is convergenl.

4, (a) Define the term .absolute stability ,, as applied to a ftmedcat
method used for solving initial value problems for ordinar./ differ{.
elltial equations.

(b) A linear multlstep method has characteristic polyncmials tr and o
Show that the method is absolutely stable for given z e: c if anci
only if the zeros ol p(r) - zo(r) arc of modulus at most orle, with
zeros of modulus one beiog simple.

(c) The explicit Euler method is used as pre.lictor.and t;he T.apezoidai
rule is used as corrector in the pEC mode, Show th€t the combined

method is absolutely stable for given z € C if the roots of
12 - (t+ Y)r+Iz ate of tnodulus at most one with r.oots of nr6clulus

one being simple. Show that the method is absolutely stable for real

(b)

z € l-1,01.



5. (a) i. The coelficjent of an s-stage Runge_I(utta method are givel by
the array

clA
C: Ae.

br
e: (1,1,....1)r.

Show that the method is absolutely stable for given ::
itclet(I -zA) l0 and lli(z)l S 1, where

R(z) : 1+ zbr(J zA)-tc.

ii. Deduce that lbr al explicit method , R(,2) is a polynomial of
degree s and heuce pror,€ that all explicit s_stags Rurrgc_Kutta
methods of ordeu have identical regions of absolute st: bility .

(b) Show that the 3-sliigc Ruugc-Kutta rDethod with coefficiiinrs

is of order 2 and that the inierval of absolute stability is f,01. 
.

6. (a) i. Defire the term ,,B-st6.hiljt i' as applied to an r_staee R.unge_

l( r',rr rnFrhod gi\l bv ' he rr rev
cl^
-lt (' = t-., -. t. t.... I / .bt ._ ,L .t,_. 0.,. .

ii. Let B : didg(b1,02, . . . 
, br) and

Q:tlA-r+A-rB-ArbbrA 1

Prove that if B and e are non_negatire definite, thcn re Runge-
Kullc n.e.hod :. B s,"b.

(b) i. De6re what is urcant by the statement that a, RurgJ-Kutta
method is algebraica.lly stable . State the relatjcmshitr, berlveen
B-stability and algebraic stability .
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ii..Prove that the one parameter family of semiiroplicit roethods

'' given by the array

3G;'
is algebraically stable for all a ) 0

3le
6

s=J

0

s+t
6 'R'\\

u^,J


